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Tels. tft-m- . WE CLOSE SATURDAYS AT P. M.

"The shortest
day Is too

lone to
waste."

i

rb.

Tboso arc buy dars at the silk counter. This is the way
our nilk department looks these days. Exactly the ripht styles
for the stylish lady, ns well as the practical woman who wants
a pood substantial pilk that costs but little and wears well.
The styles are so exclusive that after you have seen one of each
kind and color here, you may search the city over and never find
n duplicate at these prices. We would be pleased to show you
the new t ilka whether .you wish to purchase or not if you would
cali at the 8ilk counter.' Pee the display of new silks in our
Sixteenth street window.

NEW FOULARD BII.KS-- An Ideal fabric for the soft clinging irown and shirt
waist milt, an they will not muss or wrinkle. All the dainty dots, figures and hair
stripes, etc.: Jl Inches wide. All the new spring-- colors 76c snd 1.00 a yard.

NEW' SHIRT WAIST SILKS-With- out any exception, are showing the most
magnificent lino of those new silks ever ahown In thla city. Small shepherd check
with dainty polka dots scattered over the aurfe.ee; shepherd checks with tha new
scroll and figures worked out In these small checks; ahepherd checka with Just
a suggestion of a dainty vine running over the surface; medium and large checka,

A look at these pretty silks will tell you more $1.00, 11.26 a yard.

New Foulard Silk Special
You cannot afford to miss seeing thla fine value In these Foulards, whether you

.Wish to huy or not 24 Inches wide purely all silk In all the pretty new small figures
and dots. You would call them good value a 75c. pur price, BPn a yard.

NOTE: THE NEW DANISH CLpTH-- ln all the new shades of pink, light hlhe,
cream, navy, brown, mode, garnet, tan. etc. 21 Inches wide, all colors snd black, 12V4c

Inches wide, all colors and black, 25c a yard.- -

Y. M. C. A. Building. Corner Sixteenth and Douglas St?.

LIVES UNDER ASSUMED NAME

Mn. Msybriok Berring Last Few Months in
a Convent

GUARDED AS JEALOUSLY AS A PRISONER

Color Coming Hack to Her Cheeks,
hat It Cannot Hide the Care,

worn Lines of Her
Face.

LONDON, Feb. (.Mrs. May brick la serv-
ing out the last few months of her life
sentence for the killing of her husband in
the quiet country home of the Sisters of
the Epiphany at Truro, Cornwall, under an
assumed name and with her Identity com-
pletely hidden. She Is guarded from com-
munication with tha outside world as Jeal-
ously as if she were still In Aylesbury

'""prison.
Though the fresh Cornwall air Is bringing

the color back to her cheeks the strain of
her fourteen years of confinement, com-
mencing with the Imposition of the death
sentence passed under the severe discipline
of various prisons, la still evident In her
careworn look. , This, however, la the only
outward sign ahe shows of her ordeal.
Even the alsters with whom she associates
and the servants have no Idea that ahe
really la Mrs. Maybrlck. She wears an or-
dinary black dress with a white frill at her
throat. She occupies a pleasant, simply
furnished room the home and rises at (

(Though a free agent In many waya she Is

Dainty
Baby Clothes
Unmatchable Values

at Ilcadquartors.
Shirts and Bands - ,'.

Dresses and Skirts
Sacques and Shawls

Bootees and Shoes
Bonnets and Coats

Hose and Hose Dryers
Safety Pins. Bibbs, Diapers; Dainty
Flllow Slips and Sheets, Afghans,
CarrlHe Robes; Stockinet, Flannel
and Kubber Cloth by the yard.

Specials
Long Dresses, worth 75c and Qq
Merino and Wool Shirts, all sliei,

but broken lints, to , lrclose
Fur Trimmed Boots, worth OEn

75c, at SOC

Girl's Coats
Velvet roats, silk coats, slbe'lnes,

beavers, kerseys and thoae new f int y
cloaklngs, all our girls' coat', every
age to 14 yeurs, at HALF OFF.
Phone 1701. Write for Catalogue

BrftrC AU vu Ank4e

The) Only Double)
Track Railway
between tha

Missouri River
and Chicago.

6 DAILY TRAINS
OMAHA TO

CHICAGO
8.25 fil THE OVEBUND LIMITED
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Stylish New
Silks . . .
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obliged to conform to the strict discipline
of the convent. She takes her meals in
silence and la not allowed to. converse ex-
cept upon religious topics during; the day.
She must be in bed by t o'clock. No news
papers are allowed her and only such books
as are furnished by the sisters. At first
newspapers were surreptitiously supplied
her, but it was discovered and a severe
reprimand followed.

During a part of the day Mra. Maybrlck
worka In silence Jn the sewing room with
the sisters. Last Sunday she attended
services in th Truro cathedral and has
been allowed to walk about the town ac-
companied by one of the sisters. Mrs.
Maybrlck is supposed to be recovering from
an attack of influenea snd pasaes merely
as one of many vlsltora to the sisterhood,
who pay for their accommodations. She
will remain in charge of the sisters until
she la released In July, though prior to
that time ahe will be removed probably to
the convalescent home under the same
management, which Is located In one of the
wildest spots on the Cornish coast.

SELL GIFTS TO POPE

(Continued from First Page.)

the St. Petersburg art exhibition. The
famous painter presented his work to the
pope, who, In company with the artist, se.
lected the place In the gallery where It
Is to be placed on view.

FRANCE HAS THE DECISION

qeestloa of Reciprocity Lett to For-el- ga

Office After Nat from
Aaaerlca.

PARIS, Feb. 4-- An official of the United
States embassy called at the Foreign office
today to urge an early reply to the last
American note concerning a. raviainn nt ti
Franco-America- n reciprocity arrangement.

xne negotiations have assumed the fol-
lowing exact form: franca avr.ranaa (

wllllngnesa to restore the minimum tariff
on yvmenoan meat, and a:ao to grant the
minimum tariff on Porta Tllrn nff ao if ih.
United States will give per cent reduction
in xne rate on champagne, under the reci-
procity clause of the Dlngley. act. The
American answer, given six weeka ago, ex-
presses willingness to take up the forego-
ing if, besides reduction on meat and .coffee.
Francs will reduce the duties on other
articles sufficiently to counterbalance the
concession on champagne. The answer to
this note is now awaited, the Foreign office
saying that ths minister of commerce has
not yet reached a decision.

TO MAINTAIN GERMAN ARMY

Goveraaaeat Does Hot , Propose la.
crease la the Force at Thla

Time.

BERLIN, Feb. (.-- The Reichstag today
passed the bill prolonging for one year tha
maintenance of the army at Its present
strength. It was generally predicted before
the last election that the government would
attempt to carry a bill this winter Increas-
ing the number of troops under arms, but
the unsatisfactory financial status of the
empire prevented it.

It is now believed the government merely
postponed ttie execution of the plan until
the next session. of the Reichstag.

Earthqaake Shakes Haass ry.
BUDAPEST, Hungary. Feb. 1-- The Deo- -

pie of Brasso and Kesdl Vaassrhely were
panic-stricke- n by earthquake shocks thla
morning. Three violent shocks were fol-
lowed by four slighter shocks, causing the
people to spring from their beds snd rush
Into ths streets. No serious damage was
dons.

HYMENEAL

Cravath-Saethe- a.

11UMUOLDT, Neb., Feb.
Miss Minnie Snethen, dsughter of J. 8.
Suethen, of tl.s First National bank of
this city, was united In marriage a few
days sga at Alliance, Neb., to Mr. M. D.
Cravcth, a ranchman of Box Butte county.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. C.
W. Ray of tho Alliance. Methodist church
at the parsonage. Mr. and Mrs. Cravath
will live, near Luella. Box Butte county,
where both have been reaidents for a num-
ber of years, the young woman having
taken a homestead and being possessed of
considerable property la her own rlgh(.

Two Weadlna--a at Haaaaoldt.
HUMBOLDT, Neb.. Feb.

Two couples residing In the south part of
the county were married thla week. Mias
Sophia Smith and Price Walker went to
Fulls City and had the ceremony per.
formed by the county Judge, while Miss
Leu Cspp and Mr. Scmuel Twist were mar-
ried at ths Nlms City Christian church,
the ceremony being performed by Rev.
Mr. Oliver.

West.Xrtsoa.
BEATRICE. Neb., Feb. (.(Special.)

Mr. Aeorge Weat snd Mlea Adelaide Mat-So- n,

both of this city were married st
Omaha the first of the week and have re
turned to Beatrice to make their home.

DIED.

OBTHOKF Henry. February . 1H aged
U yeiTs, at the retldaui of his sister Mrs.
H. M. ,

Kunera.1 Monday afternoon at I o'clork
front reaMrtnce of fi. IL i'nat mile
weal Of brVoa.
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STORMS BREAK ALL RECORDS

Northern BU'.si in Icy Embrace Eitetding
to the Atlin'io.

GORGE FORTY FELT HIGH IN PEL RIVER

Severest Cold In Half a tPrntury Re-

ported at Newfoandlaa and la
Maay Plaeea High Winds

Carry Flae lion,

SUPERIOR. Wis., Feb. his
been experiencing the fiercest storm of
the season today and the worst for years.
The wind has been blowing forty-tw- o miles
an hour and has been accompanied by a
fine snow, which .drifted badly.- - The ther-
mometer Is around the aero mark and
business has been suspended in many in-

stances.
FARGO, N. D., Feb. 6. North Pakota
has another bllzsard tonight, with a

heavy tall of snow. The temperature Is
sero.

LOOAN8PORT. Ind., Feb. 6.-- An Ice
gorge forty feet high is reported to have
formed In Eel river at Adamsboro, four
miles northeast of here. Which threatens
to g- - out and flood Logansport. The re-

ports state that the gorge Is two miles
long.

8T. JOHNS, N. F., Feb. -The severest
cold ' recorded on this Island for thirty
years whs that of last night, when the
thermometer registered thirty-seve- n be-

low lero at many points In the Interior.
A number of harbors are frosen, the rail-
road blocked and all traffic Is suspended.
A severe snowstorm accompanied the cold
weather. The winter In Newfoundland is
the severest in half a century.

READY FOR THE BLOW

(Continued from First Page.)

ths Inhabitants of Bung Gin, the only open
port between Oenson, Corea, end Vladi-
vostok, Siberia, that all except the strong
men should leave.

Military experts here think that Japan
must sti-lk- first the coast of northern
Corea.

Rumors of Russian advances Into the
north of Corea are still pouring in, but
they are vague. The recent epidemic
among the live stock In this country has
caused so great a scarcity of cattle that
transportation In the middle of Corea la
almost Impossible. t

Was Seems Near.
LONDON. Feb. . The proepect of a

great war breaking out In the far east next
week la acknowledged even lu hitherto pa-

cific quarters, to have been brought appre-
ciably nearer by the developments of the
last day or two. That a Kusso-Japanec- e

conflict will be followed by a Balkan out-
break, which in time may develop into a
widespread European conflagration, la also
considered probable and increases the de-

pression pervading all political and com-
mercial circles in England and on ths conti-
nent

Indications point to the fact that informa-
tion received at the Japanese legation here
from Tokio shows that Russia's reply, In
ths estimation of the legation, decidedly
doea not meet Japan's wishes. The general,
tension In diplomatic quarters hers today
is unquestionably Increased.

The scare in city cirolea here was siiown
today by a wild report current on the Stock
exchange that a aevere naval engagement
has taken plaoe in which three Russian
and two Japanese' ships were sunk. ,

The British postofflce emphasises the crit
ical state of the situation by announcing
that code telegrams cannot 'be accepted
for any place in Japan, thus confirming
the New York announcements to the same
effect. There Is reason to believe that the
substance of the last Ruaslan reply has
already been communicated to the Japanese
'.egatlon here and thence to the Foreign
lifflce. One long and several shorter cable
mesaages from TokU have recently been
received by Baron Hayashl, the Japanese
minister. There was unusual activity at
the legation thla morning and long mes-
sages were fcnt to various points.

Coadltloas at Vladivostok.
VLADIVOSTOK. Feb. ven the au

thorities here apparently are without in-

formation In regard to the general sltna
tlon. They receive casual Instructions
from which it Is apparent that prepara-
tions are being increased to repel a hoatile
attack, hut no comprehensive steps have
been taken, nor has there been any special
allotment of funds, without which many
things are Impossible. The movement of
troops toward Corea has been stopped.

The public Is greatly depressed by the
uncertainty and banking and mercantile
operations sre at a standstill.

If. Vladivostok is blockaded the offices
of the Usaurl railroad Snd the law courts
will be transferred to Khabarovsk, and the
administrative offices to Nlkolsk, Useuri.
The Oriental Institute ar.d other educa-
tional establishments will be closed.

Jt Is rumored that all stranger .whether
i Russian or foreign, will be required to

leave the precincts of the fortifications and
the native residents will be required to
provide quarters for 8.000 toldlers, with
horses, with orders to mobilise the reserve
being expeoted hourly..

The VostlchLiy Vlestnlk hopes there wi'l
be no war. Tho other papers are silent.

Viceroy Traaaailta Reply.
PORT ARTHUR. Ffb. A'exleff

forwarded the Russian reply to Boron de
Rosen, the Russian minister at Toklo, by
telegraph and the latter acknowledged Its
receipt.

From the Russian viewpoint the note Is
regarded as pacific.

Troabla la Corea.
SEOUL, Feb. (.Russian soldiers have

WELL, POSTED.

A Callforala Doctor with 40 Yeara
Ksperleace.

"In my 40 years' experience ss a techer
and practitioner along hygienic lines," says

Los Angeles physician, "I hsve never
found a food to compare with Orape-Nut- s

for the benefit of the general health of all
claaaee of people. I have recommended
Orape-Nut- a for a number of years to pa-

tients with the greatest success and every
year'a experience makes me more enthusi-
astic regarding ita use.

"I make it a rule to always recommend
Qrape-Nut- a and Poatum Food Coffoe In
place of coffee when giving my patients in
structions as to diet, for I know both
Grape-Nut- s and Postum can be digested by
anyone.

"As for myself, when engaged in much
mental work my diet twice a day consists
of drape-Nut-s and rich cream. I And It
Just the thing to build up gray matter and
keep the brain la good working order. ,

"In addition to Its wonderful effects as a
brain and nerve food. Orape-Nut- a always
keepa the digestive organs In . perfect.
healthy tone. I carry it with me when I
travel, otherwise I am almost certain to
have trouble with my stomach." Name
given by Poatum Co., Battle Creek, Mich

Strong endorsements like the above from
physicians all over the country have
stamped Grape-Nut- s the moat scientific
frwwl In th wnrtit '

There's a reason.
tnk In urh larkin fne tha fimnii. 11.

tie book. "The Road to Wellvllla.'

been the caute of a disorderly Incident In
Seoul. One of the Russians seised a woman
and an angry crowd gathered. A body of
Corean gendarmes soon arrived at the
scene of trouble and an encounter with the
Russians followed. The gendarmes fought
well, overpowering the Russian, one of
whom was wounded. The Corean declare
that the Russians will destroy the country.

An Insurrection has broken out sixty
miles north of Seoul and the prefect's
house has been destroyed by the people.

Cable Service Hampered.
NEW YORK, Feb. (.-- The Central Cable

company today announced that cables can-ri- ot

be accepted for any place in Japan.
The Commercial Cable company Is sd-vls-

by the Japanese administration that
secret language Is prohibited in private
messages to Japan.

loiter the Western Union was Informed
that the Japanese government had modified,
Its restrictions so that that addressee of a
code dispatch may receive such cablegram
provided he files a copy of his code with the
authorities. Mefsagea will be accepted,
however, only at sender's risk.

A Russian officer who has lately re-

turned from the far east is quoted by the
Moscow correspondent of the Times to the
effect that the Russian Pacific squadron
possesses at least two submarines. They
were built on the Black sea, were carried
east In sections and fitted together at Port
Arthur, where they are now. The officer
also states that the mouth of the Amur
river Is heavily mined and that the river
In equipped with light craft, each pa-

trolling about sixty-si- x miles and carrying
light artillery.

A amall party of Russian soldiers, pre-
viously reported as "haying entered Corea
near Samsoo, has passed Churning, about
100 miles further west on the Yalu river,
cables the Herald's correspondent at Seoul.
Russia is evidently renewing Its examina-
tion of the Corean side of the Yalu. The
Japanese minister in Corea has modified
his order to Japanese reaidents at Son
Chan. He says the men may remain for
the present, but the women and children
must leave. The Japanese residents at
WIJu have been ordered to leave.

Day of Apprehension.
A day of tension and apprehension has

been passed here and London is still with-
out other Information regarding develop-
ments In the far eastern situation other
than newa received In the dispatches to
the Associated Press, After a forenoon
of intense activity at the Japanese lega-
tion, the minister. Baron Hayashl, drove
to the Foreign office, where he was closeted
with Foreign Secretary Lansdowne for a
little while.

Lata tonight no further dispatches had
beau received at the Japanese legation, the
officials there Insisting that, except for the
news contained In the press dtcpatches,
they were still without even an Intimation
that the Russian reply to Japan's demands
had been received. .

War Almost Certain.
It can be stated that Mr. Takahlras'

visit to the State department was for the
purpose of conveying an Important com-
munication that will prepare this govern-
ment for the course of action Japan la
generally supposed to take.' He gave the
aotlng secretary a brief resume of the
negotiations, pointing out the patience with
which Japan had waited for more than a
reasonable time for the Russian reply.

The minister said Manchuria had been
always considered' by Japan a vital part
of negotiations. This fact leads the of-
ficials here to believe that Russia's refusal
to make a treaty on this point will be fol-
lowed by' war. t the Japanese legation it
la, said gn Important announcement may
be madOj to the American people within
a. short tlms.

"In the present crisis," sn official added,
"discreet silence Is absolutely necessary,"

May Satisfy Japan. :

PARIS, Feb. (.The Temps' correspond-
ent at St. Petersburg telegraphs that the
Russian reply is considered by those close
to Foreign Minister Lemsdorff as being of
a nature to give satisfaction to Japan. He
adds 'that while Ignorant of the contents
of the reply, It is easy to divine that It
Is "couched In most conciliatory terms and
recognises Japanese economic supremacy
In Corea, but opposes tho erection of
fortifications at the principal trateglc
points. In Manchuria, Russia recognizes
all the rights acquired, but. will make no
engagements for the future.

"The pneino disposition of the cxar and
Foreign Minister Lamsdoj-f-f la expressed
publicly. His majesty is in exoellent humor
snd seems happy.

The newspapers reflect the public feeling
that war is very near and only the moat

conservative maintains that a pacific solu-
tion Is possible.

M. Leroy Beaulleu, the eminent author
and authority on Russia and tha far eat,
being aiked what he thought of Russia's
controversy with Japan, made the following
significant reply:

"In the event of war I am convinced that
neither party will be able to conquer the
other. That Is. Russia will not be able to
penetrate Into Japan and administer a cln
elusive and lasting overbrow, and Japan
will equally' be unable to penetrate into
Russia and give lasting effect to any tern
porary triumphs."

M. Delcaase, in personal converaatlon
with members of the diplomatic corps, does
not conceal the gravity of the situation,
but he holds that even if a diplomatic,
rupture occurs thla does not mean an im
mediate outbreak of hostilities. One of
the leading diplomats ssked M. Delcaase
whether he considered war a matter of a
few days.

"On the contrary," ths minister replied,
'I do not believe It likely to occur for a

month or two, even should the negotiations
completely fail."

Ths Figaro this morning says it has
reason to believe that Foreign Minister
Lamsdorft's dispatch contained only the
essential points of the Russian note to
Japan, the full text of which will follow
the dispatch In a few days. It further ex.
presses the belief that the note will not
constitute the Russian government's last
word, but will leave room for further
negotiations.

Will Keep Waraalpa at Ham.
COPENHAGEN, Feb. (.-- The Danlvh gov

ernment has completed all measures for
the protection of Danish waters In case of
war In the far east. The government has
decided not to send any of ita warships
Into east Asiatic waters. The depression
In business circles here Is Increasing and
the Stork exchange has been strongly af-
fected, although political circles are not so
(csslroUtic.

till Hopes for Peace.
BERLIN, Feb. 6, The announcement that

Russia's reply was handed to the Japanese
government today was communicated to
the government departments and embassies
this afternoon. Although the Foreign of
fice has not been advised of the contents
of the note, it still believes Japan will
avoid war and probably realize part of Its
alma by occupying several places, both on
the coasts of Corea and In tho Interior of
that country, which. It Is again said. Russia
would not consider cauae for war.

At a recent Russian court ball the For-
eign office la Informed, the rsar gave the
Japanese minister his lisnd and spoke to
him In tha most friendly manner. This
Incident Is quoted as Illustrating the czar's
peaceful intentions.

The Tageblatt finds direct German Inter
est In th crtals by announcing the arrest
ef Csptala Waxaeck and other officers ef

Your Money Back If You
Can Duplicate these Shoes
for less than tv. ice our price

J'olto
18,000 Pairs Men's
Fine Shoes

OnThe Ladles' shoesare In vlcl
kid, boxcalf, enamel, patent
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(91 (o)
(o)

and

i
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Ladies9 Shoes
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2i to 8 all D, E and EE
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the German ship Helena' Rlckmers, on
board their ship, at tha Japanese port of
MoJI, for locking; up their Chinese crew so
as to keep them from deserting. Ths Ger-
mans were released on the application of
the German consul and claims $00,000 dam-
ages.

Orders Japaacsa to LeaTS,
HARBIN, Feb. 6.-- 9:30 p. m. The secre

tary of the Japanese consulate at Vladivos
tok has arrived hers and has warned ths
Japanese residents to leave. They are all
hurrying away, selling and even giving
away their belongings. Tho price of food
and fodder are rising.

RULES TO SAFEGUARD INDIANS

aperlatendcata McKay and Wllpoa
Call on Secretary Hitchcock

aaa Other officials.

(From, a Staff Correspondent.)
washinoton. Feb. 6. (Soeclal Tele- -

nim l- -J. F. McKay, bonded school auper- -

Intendent of the Omaha Indian ajency,
and H. O. Wilson, holding a similar posi
tion at the Winnebago reservation, are in
Waihlnrtnn and today called upon Secre
tary Hitchcock, Indian Commissioner Jones
and other officials of . the Indian Dureau.
Messrs. McKay and Wilson were but re-

cently appointed to these reservations, suc-

ceeding Charles F, Mathewson, who for
many years had been agent in charge of
tha mihii and Wlnnebaaoes. It Is un
derstood that the chief' matter which
brings them to Washington Is to secure a
ruling of the department as to now irana-far- a

nf Tndlan inherited lands are to bs
dealt with In future. Under former admin
Istratlons charges of collusion hava been
made and ths Indian, it is ssserted, has
been getting the worst of the proposition.
Secretary HltchcocKS attention nas
called to this phsse of these transactions
ami ha haa held ud a number of transfers

nd seeks through a personal Interview
with Messrs. McKay ana wuson io

the Indians and reduce to a mini
further abuses. aupermtenaf nismum

. . I . . -- T,l.l..Wilson ana McKay win do in
several days consulting with the officials.

Ths Iowa delegation interested tn select
ing a successor to Judge Shlras met this
afternoon and after- - taking eight ballots
arfirmrned without making a selection. Ths
next meeting will be held on Thursday
morning. Februsry is.

Ths house committee on Indian affairs
today authorised a favorablt report upon

ths bill which has passed ths sensta
ths secretsry of the interior to

grant a right-of-wa- y for pipe lines for
of oil and gas through Indian res-

ervations.
Postmasters appointed:
Wahraaka Wallflaet. Lincoln county.

Charles F. Hicks, vice L. R. Blckford. re.
signed. Iowa Guthrie county, owsn i.
Corrlgan, vice George P. Russell, resigned;
lummerset, warren county, uimr Ad-m- a.

ira Paul B. Farley, resigned. South
Dakota-Boss- ko. Roberts county. Fernando

'. Farrlngton. vice Charles Jafinson, dead.
Rural carriers appointed Nebraska

Hallam, regular. John G. Seuferleln: sub-

stitute. George Von Bush. Stelnauer, reg

ular, William L. Andrews; substitute. Jonn
Weber. Wnusa. regular. Charlea Bererr;
substitute, Ola F. Berg. lowa-Lanev- ille.

regular George I.aughlln; substitute. James
McDowl. Luther, regular, liaise 8. M. Bone:

substitute. James Hltsinan. MedHpolls.
regular, James E. Pa via; substitute. Ro'S
Bandy. Mount Union, regular. Otto W.
anderson; substitute. Frank HliL Wyom
ing, regulars. George Atkins and
Lek; substitutes, Adney Atkins and Lewis
Woodard.

DEATH RECORD.

Mra. Joseph Chareh.
HUMBOLDT, Neb., Feb. (Speeial.)-- rs.

Joseph Church died yesterday morn-
ing at her home a few miles northwest of
tha rlty, from the effects of an attack of
pneumonia. The deceased had for some
time lived alone with her husband, who
Is a helpless Invalid, suffering from paraly-si- s,

and when the attack of slcknesa came
no on wss at hand to send for a physi-

cian nor summon help, with a result that
ths woman came very near dying, while
th husband almost starved Wore a son.
who lives at considerable distance, dropped
In at th close of the second day. Medical
aid waa at one called, but the disease
bad obtained too firm a hold and the
woman died within forty-eig- ht hours. The
couple had recently purchased property,
with the intention of moving Into the city.
Mr. Church la a veteran of th civil war
and draws from th government a pa

.
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slon of 3p per month by special act of
congress.

Robert Fllln.
NEW YORK. Feb.. . Ellin, who

had an international reputation as a stone
and wood carver, is dead at his home in
Yonkers from heart failure. He came from
England in 1867 and waa looked upon as
the founder of the artlstlo stone carving
business In the United States. Many of the
first homes In New York were ornamented
by him. "

James H. Clapp.
BEATRICE. Neb., Feb. 6. (Bpeclal.)-Ne- ws

reached this city Thursday of the
death, of James. If. Clapp, ty treas-
urer of Gage county, which occurred sud-
denly on his ranch in Oklahoma. Mr.
Clapp wa a life-lon- g republican and was
69 yeara of age. He leaves a widow and
three 'daughters. ,

' ' .''.Rev. A. F. Morgan. .' ';

SIOUX FALLS, 8. D.. Ten.
A telegram has been received here an-

nouncing the death of Rev. A. F. Morgan,
formerly pastor of the Episcopal church in
thla city, at Iona, Mich. He left Sioux
Falls about a year ago and was succeeded
here by Dean Cornell, who cams from
Sioux City. '

Joseph Klpley. -- ,

CHICAGO, Feb. 6. Former Chief of Po-

lice Joseph Klpley died, this afternoon at
his residence in this city. . He had been
suffering from stomach trouble. A few
days ago he underwent an operation, from
which hs was too feeble to rally.

Elisabeth Craig.
PLATTBMOUTH. Neb., Feb. .Bpeclal.)

Miss Elizabeth Craig aged 18 years, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Craig, residing
south of this city, died st her horns last
evening, after being an Invalid for some
time.

LAST OBSTACLE REMOVED

Ends of Great Cantilever Bridge Meat

and Give Wabash Entrance
lata Pittsburg;.

PITTSBURG. Feb. 6. The two ends of
ths big cantilever bridge here, built by
the Wabash railroad over ths Mononga-hel- a

river, were connected today, over,
coming the last obstacle of the road In its
fight for an entrance Into Pittsburg. '

A PLEASANT SURPRISE

la Star for Thos Who Doaht.

When you read that a suffersr of many

years' standing has been completely re-

stored to health by using Bmlth's Cure-Al- l,

you ar inclined to doubt the state-

ment, and, in fact, have no belief in It

whatever. Tha reaaon for this Is that so

much is. claimed for. the Cure-A- li it Is

for anyone to bellev it. If the
advertiser confined his claims to the curing
of one disoaae, as do the proprietors of

Pyramid Pile Cure, reader would have
much mor faith in published testimonials.
Those familiar with this grt remedy
know that testimonial aa to lis me
may b relied upon implicitly, also that the

hrnnirht alwiut by its Use 8X UttlS

short of marvelous. The genuineness of th
testimonial her given la voucneo lor auo is
but one of thousands reoelved: i

"I wish to write you and tell' you what
your pyramid Pile Cure baa dou for res.

I have been troubled with pllea foe ths past
five years and ued every remedy that
was recommended to me. While some

would give me relief for a while, they
never have cured. I was so bad this sum-

mer I could not get up or down without
psln; could not attend to my household

duties. Finally I got a -- cent box of
your pyramid Pile Cure at th drjgglat'a,
..j i n,.ar two months since I used th
last of the box. and havs had no
since. I can aay It Is really and truly a
good remedy.

I am o thankful I tried It. as I know it.,. ma. and if at any time I should
have any such trouble aguln I would use
it at once. Slnoe I am cured I have rec-

ommended it to my friends whom I know
tn ha afHli'ted ii I was. and I know they
will use It, too. I am ao thankful I ever
learned of your cure." Mrs. F. Hutt, W

OAtn! at r&ft (Ira nil Itatilds. Mich.
Pyramid PU Cure is sold by druggists

for f.fty cnts a pack age. or will be mailed
to any addreaa upon receipt of price by
Pyramid Drug Co.. Merahall. Mich. Write
thla firm for their book describing th eaua
and cur of plies.

Your Honey Back If You

Can Duplicate these Shoes
for less than twice our price

Women's

The men's shoes are in box calf
plain calf, vici kid, patent col'-ski-

enamel, velour, calf, etc

u
md

S

for the

Men's Shoes .

Every pair in the entire lot

guaranteed to give reasonable

and proper satisfaction in wenr.

sale in Basement

?laWTJTaPrl

VOI R MONEY BACK ir YOU
CAN DUPLICATE THESE
SHOES FOIl LESS THAN

TWICE OIR VRICE.

500 PAIRS MEN'S
HEAVY BUCKLE
WORK SHOES

at

IMI

Robert

trouble

Mme. YaJe's
Hair Tonic

FOR CHILDREN
AND ADULTS

'
ANTISEPTIC AND HYGIENIC

A Hair Invlgorator, Juit what ltg
name Implies. It supplies nourishment,
the elements of growth, Which, when
absorbed by the hair, strengthens and
beautifies It In the same way that sap
glodfles the foliage of a tree. Even
when the follicles are seemingly dead.
If the scalp Is massaged dally with
Mme. Yale's Hair Tonic a vigorous
growth will be produced. It has bon
estly earned lu title of "the great hair
grower." It stimulates the most stunt-
ed growth and niukes the hair niag,
nlflcently healthy and beautiful.

Mm. Yale's Hair Tonic is prised,
equally by men and women, particularly
when the hair begins to weaken or fade.
Cures , baldness, grsyness, splitting of
the hair, dandruff and all diseases of
the hair, scalp and beard. One applica-
tion stops hair falling. A nursery req-

uisite: no mother should neglect to use
It fer her boys and girls; when the hair ,

Is made strong in childhood It remains
proof against disease ana retains its
vigor and youtnruiness mrouguoui inn.

M Vala'a Hair Tfleilc la a nolorlois
fragrant, delightful hair dressing;
neither sucity, grmy nor greasy; mui
the hair soft, fluffy and glossy. Con- -

i.Im nn artificial rnlnrtna': would not
oil ihe whitest hair; restores original

color by invigorating the eeaip ana re-

establishing natural circulation and
proper distribution of the live coloring
natter, beautiful hair redeems the

plainest tountenance, sna anyone cu
secure It by using Mme. Tale's uslr
Tonic. Now In three sires our prices.
85c, ifc and 80c

rime. Yale'a Hair Toole
Is Sold by

Drug Onpt, Boston Stc.!.

When you've tried ag h.
Ui real, tnen uy

;h vary feaet .

i Quaker
Maid
Rye

lu II

Hinkjat flrada af
Vthlako J

Pa rf actios of sg.
purlt? of Savr. are
fla wltialag iQIU.i

At all leading bar, . BlaSCH A CO. fi
caaa, drug store aasaa city. mo. K


